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Nokia Siemens Network (NSN), a 
world-leader in mobile technology 
devices and infrastructure solutions, 
recently built a new facility in 
Manyata Embassy, Bangalore, India, 
and partnered with Haworth to 
create a premier office reflecting 
the global image of the renowned 
Nokia Siemens brand.
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NSN’s decision to appoint Haworth as 
the furniture solutions provider for their 
new Bangalore facility project was based 
upon three key factors – product quality, 
design aesthetic and price competitiveness, 
excellent product quality as well as the 
contemporary design of Haworth’s range of 
product offerings.

There were several design factors of 
consideration that Haworth had to fulfil for 
this project. NSN targeted for the new facility 
to be designed around an open, transparent 
working environment concept; the company 
wanted their workspace to support a higher 
level of staff productivity, while garnering 
closer team collaborations that in turn would 
lead to an improvement in overall employee 
morale. Concurrently, NSN believed it was 
imperative to incorporate ergonomics and 
sustainability into the final design concept 
for the entire working space, in order to 
ultimately bring about more effective staff 
performance.

Haworth solutions for the 
Nokia Siemens workspace 

EZ60 was chosen for the staff workstations 
because of its flexibility and BIFMA 
certification.  EZ60 also offers the benefit 
of component features that allow for fast 
and easy reconfigurations of space when 
business needs arise. Furthermore, EZ60’s 
BIFMA certified sustainable constituents 
were an attractive product point that met 
the corporate sustainability objective. In 
line with the open working space design 
strategy, Haworth engineered EZ60 to 
be based upon a linear-workstations 
arrangement, which would facilitate greater 
teamwork and collaboration. Pedestals were 
also customised for retrofit together with 
each workstation to support the individual 
staff member’s personal storage needs.
      
Planes – the conferencing table with flexi 
configurative abilities and the adaptability 
for varying space applications – made the 
perfect teaming solution to both formal and 
casual collaborative spaces which included 
the meeting rooms and staff training rooms. 
The company liked the fact that Planes 
provides versatility in usage application, 
which is a major functional benefit that 
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Furniture S olutions
Razor system workstations, pedestals, 
Planes conferencing tables.

The project between Nokia Siemens and Haworth 
in Bangalore proved to be a successful partnership 
wherein both the client and the vendor share 
similar corporate values of sustainability and 
ergonomics. NSN is happy with the final outcome 
of a new Bangalore facility that incorporates a 
sustainable, open working ambience advocating 
transparency across the office, while at the same 
time garnering greater staff collaboration which 
ultimately improves staff morale and productivity 
performance at the workplace. 


